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Middleweight Neal Rivers Trapped In “Spider’s” Webb
lipBlues
Elect Grid
Captains

Bobby Gardner and William Rob-

ertson. mere elected co-eaptians of

the 1553-60 .1 W Ligon football
team Gardner 6 ft. 205 pounds
will be a senior and p'ayr tackle.
Hr was a giant in the T Mir Blues
line last season and pla. ,d a great,

part ip the team's performance as
they won 3 and lost only 1

TtnherlKon win also be a seni

or. He stands .VIA" and weighs
ISS and runs front the fullbark
position Credit is given him

for his drive and hurtle brought

on hv his desire !n win. Koh-

ertson was injured the latter
part of tart sear and had in -it

«qf the 1 n¦- 1. two carves l? ; s ah

nonce was sorely felt
Ligon rcaeli “Pete wvMavns'

hopes that Gardner and Rob® l-!- or*

pan help fill the shoe? left vacant
by the departure of All ''sat- Osar,

fie Watkins and Napoleon John-on.'
For basketball, Ligon teammates

elected .Tarnes Giles arid William
Crockett for Co-Captains of the 59-

?>o reason Both hoy - will be senior.?
and play guard They are good

playmakers and can be deadly v db
outside shot? Giles stands 5 3 and
Crockett 5'10"

•lames Giles was again hen
nrpd by the ba.sFba.lt team by

being elected to serve as re
eawtain along with Charles
Christmas. Giles Is a two letter
man and plays shortstop for the
star-studded Ligon State Cham
pious He is rated as a good
glovewan and hit 406 for the
first 6 games.
This year be spheres the duties

with fancy playing Raymond Hen-
derson Christmas w'm pi?" be-
hind the veteran TV-lliam Hart.--
field at second base r, one of 3

brothers playing on she 1 cor
team. He ran also play any posi-

tion on the infield.

Winston Stars
To Challenge
Morgan lay 8-9

WINSTON-SALEM ftn the
basis of Winston-Salem’s domina-
tion of early KATA statistics, the
Rams loom as potential challeng-

ers of perennial champion Morgan
State in the CTAA- 55th Track
arid Field Carnival to be hold a*

Virginia State College. Petersburg.
Vs.. May 8-0

CTA 5 trad and field star tint

contained lutings from only four
schools at tin? --tali, of the reason
Only Winston-Sa tom and Morgan
am included in rumen! NAT A
standing?

Cdach Wilbur Boas* Barn tbm
rfsrlr jp e listed in ny event? ." 'th

Fbas Gilbert their outstanding
star, combirat.mg the 130 high Hr
befit. 130 time is 14

The only ot he i CTAA eolirge

.listed. TTCC, bar- Vance Robinson
one o? three runnem-up in the 200
yard dash and Walt .ToTimon Ito
yard dash standout tied with the
Rams’ Frank Bowen?

Winston-Salrm stars plartug
hi NAT A stats are Bub Man
ning. 21.1 in the T?B ward dash-.
Gilbert. Cart Brown (14."), and
Russell Rogers <l4.fit. I’d yard

high slicks; Godfrey Moore
f24’-6"l and tosepb Middleton
<s3*-7”), br«v»d jump; and Mid
dletoo (45-11) to the broad
.iutnp-
CIAA college* ’"err stated In par- !

ticipate tn the 6.5th Penn Relay; j
last weekend at Philadelphia

The annual Carolina Relay.-- s' j
NCC this ”? ekend war rvperted
to provide irackf and field dart a
lart. minute rhapre fr: encase ferrr
triable competition before the ini.
portent ropferenee rarnivaj 5< *v
R o i v, State

Although unlisted in .-n -r !
NAIA Hates WFTC Quanlieo I
Carnival relay champion' protruf-• \
great thing' m the Fast, this r?'--i’ i
However NCC's relay foarrome, \
winner? over the Ram; in three of
four relay rare? at Winston c u!em
last. week. anpeai in position to
challenge the powerful clubs of the
Rams and Morgan State's Bears

Grambling And
Bishop Sign A
2-Yr. Contrast

GRAMBLING La Athletic
director Eddie Robinson announc-
ed Monday ihat Grambling has
signed a two-year football pact
with Bishop College of Marshall.
Texas.

The cross state rivals will play
in 1959 and 1960. Dallas will be the
sit of '.he first, game on Sept If).

Bishop, coached by foxy
Dwight Fisher is enroilte tn
more consistent contention In
area and intersectlonal compe-
tition after a seven-year hiatus
that saw the parsons make
headlines in athletics with em-
barrassing Infrequency.
Fisher led Bishop through an 8-1

campaign last fall.
Grambling viR pley a lO gamc

Mate for the first time since 1955
when it won national Negro ch»m- j

pionabip honors, |

HSKHwHaßyilft. ' :"™^WW^«rtilg

tokri-'s ivsns o' tr shaw r«<Ho t. ¦ . ¦VSBHHHHHBHH'
middleweight .!ose Torres, us l'* connects wi*h a 43
short light to Hip ,la w of Joe Slmv of New York in
flip fourth round of their scheduled 10 rounder ?f "

Sunnyside Gardens. New Ve.iV, Thursday night.
' Torres non the fight with a THO in the sth round
a n piioto) lilPPipll

Indianapolis Clowns Start
Big ’59 Barnstorm Kg Tour

| HOLLYWOOD. Flss lANP)

! The fun-making Indianapolis
i Clowns baseball team begins its
j 1955 spring training barn storming
t rour tins week with game'' ?i At-

-, - . if Pet and Miami
! The downs will also play games

¦ fu other cities.

T'he Clownr-' oppor-ei is on ihe

four, which tends rough Mai
9 with !* gam<* Tall&hdssee FI?

are the Georgia Flyer?*. 3no mde
pendent squad-

The. game at Tallahassee is heir
"¦ponsored by a local fiaterm*
«hapter at Florida A and "M itnivn
sity It vv 111 be played t>j rVi-{r>n?
,a1 field on riie university's earnnu-

Eagle Stars j
loint ror

Net Crown
DURHAM Coach .Tim Young? -

--! North (‘aroilnn College netters.
clor'-mp out. a three came home ;

I ;,!rci.<\h on April 30 with non-con- !
ferenre I,u ingsfnnc's Bears, take
io the road May ! I and clow out

• CTAA play in the conference's an-!
inih 1 tennis tournament at Vtr- i
;ima. U'i’oti University in Rich-;

M ¦ !)

NCC downed Howard TJniver-!
| stss' in Viu'-hingUtn on April 18
! nod came back home to entertain j
i Johnson C. Smit h on April 31 and I
!St. Augustine’s on April 23.

After entertaining Living- j
stone in Durham on April 30. i
NCC travels to Charlotte for
Die Smith engagement on May |
i and < io-ws out seasons regn- i
sar piay with ’.ningstone in j
Salisbury on Ma,i

:

Tn the Howard matches which j
the Carle.; won 6-5 those wore!
.summaries.

BTW'fL.t A Davis of Nfc over j
j Robei lx R - iTandy of Ni'i
ovei Calends*f-8 >¦¦¦'. Burner j

|of Howard over Tcwi'iserid. 2-6.,

I 6-3 6 3 Bcc.vyd of Howard over!
IDe Shield >' 4. G 8 7-5 Roll of
i NCC over Cas tman. 6 3. 7 5 Mar- !
j hn of NCC (?over Brown 6-5 6 4 !
j DOUBLJ’V;. Roger?, and Caien- 1

| dar o( Howard over Davis eiid
| Handy 3-6. 63. 7 -5; Townsend!
and Bel] ,>f ncc over Bowyd and
ftnfhy, 6 >. 6-1. lv Shield and
Marfan NCC ovei Brown and
s ',?rt man 6-1 6 •

( dll ’’ ¦ r, o I r., i piirjvv.t lo
Ibe solid sti'iiclure and Grambling :
has lb? fine potent is I for a long
rnr; of Seturdav vilping

Wo'ds have a different meaning ¦
to different ears, so be careful how. ,

you use them

Spring 1raining Undenvay:
fawffltMiPt-at* wawmi*ww nmuwn e *»

Grambling Expects Upsurge
In 1959 Football Prospects

| GRAMBLING l,* • Offensive
{siic-namgapf leveled off perceptib-

ly -¦ Grambling College during the
i past neo fijotball season?, but
spring training has local fan?; talk-

! iug loudly aboul a tremendous
| upsurge.
j The Tigers staged then final vn-
j ter squad game Thursday night and
i ; he introductory performance

i found taUnfed hand-- prevailing ir
j considerable quantity.

The Whur sound btiar-ting .*<*

immense reservoir oi freshman
matriiai, ninritfiret ihe (-nlrf

and its solid layri of learned
hands, 26-13.

I or the first time, hoifi elr
runs sprinkled a liitle single
ume with a tot of T" in the
dual control routine
Coach Bdd;e Robii;.-or, 3? m-

stsJled the wingcd-T as a basic
formal ion, with firm gridiron foot-
ing available, may not nrrd the
ci-ud-omary long development period
required fur proper installatiop.

The trail-blaring “T--

tram, led

Ellsworth Webb Spins Web 1
Around His 33rd lotim

CHICAGO (ANT*)—BUrvorth i
(Spider) Webb spun his webb »•

round the 33rd victim Wednesday
night.

The victim was 54-yeer-old Neal
Rivers of Las Vegas, a dangerous
puncher whom Webb previously
had decisioned in 1957, This time,
however. Rivers was no match for
the “red hot” Chicago middle-
weight.

Before a small Chicago Sta-
dium crowd and a nationwide
tciev-ision audience. Webb,

ranked No. 3 and ansiotis t«
prove that he deserve* a tit!*
matrh, dealt Rivers a *».vaee

and bloody beating before Re-
frre Joey Vfbite halted th*
scheduled 19-round bout In S:t9
of thf fourth rmind Rivers w?*

cut over the left eye and Inside
{.he moiit.b and streaming blood
from the no?.e when tbs bout
u as stopped
Too GOOD FOR OWN GOOD
Rut in winning so convincing fi-

ver the dangerous Rivers. Webb, e
master buyer and puncher, might
have hurt bis wn chances for the
title bout or, for a «hc vdewn with
either Carmen Basilic* or Gene
Fullmer, the No 1 and 7 eoriiep-

dery Rpforp the bout, nr-
rused i liamp'on Rnear Ray Robin-
son. Basilio and Fullmer of rtmnms
away from him There is no reaiapn

to believe now that any of flip trio
wants glove traffic with him

The knockout, was the fourth In
a vow for Ellsworth and second
straight executed in the stadium. Tn
earlier bouts, he stopped .Joey Gi-
ardello in seven rounds, Terry

i Down -s of England in sei'ee. sr-d
felior townsman Bobby Boyd in
the Lrst.

GUTCLASBES ORrONENT
Tn the bout. W’ednesday, Webb

com I°tely outclassed Rivera, win-
ni every round on the card of the
tfi e officials He started Rivers on
the way out in the third round
when he decked him for a six
count Rivers, however, surprised
everyone by bouncing back from
t ie knockdown to nail Webh with
a hard left hook that drove him
i; to the ring

That vu tb* ««!v time
Spider wm tn mny iwtpblspce nt
trouble.

Webb kept 44tr presaoir* ««

Rtren« tbrmsgbout. Moviur In

behind a sharp Tef. Tab, F.tls
worth pantabed bia man with
<-n*phtna.ttpps t* tb» bead When
River* erourhed to a,void ft"*

nssauH. Webb shifted bis attack
so th* body There wap joirf no
esvane for River*.

SCORES UHft fWOOKOtTP
After the bout Webb's manager,

Kec Knowles, aaid hell press the
Spider's demand for the title bout.
But the consensus of opinion fs
that Webb will challenge the win-
ner of (be Robin son-Bs silto bout, if
it <-omes off.

: Webb's fighting form nra* best
, fjpqrribed by an admirer who visit-
-1 rd bis dressing room "That Spider

Webb is really something Man erm
| he go. I bet he could whip both

| Robinson and Basilic *

i j On the basis of Webb’s repent

¦ ! showings, who ran doubt the man'sr i words.

CCNY Beats
Hampton In A
Tournament

HAMPTON. Va City Col!ee c> of

New York was declared winner of
the First Mid-Atlantic Debs' °

'Foumsment held recently al

Hampton Institute Winning second
place was the Hampton team.

Debating op the national topic
“Resolved that the further develop-
ment o* nuclear weapons should b«
prohibited by international agree-

ment,** City College compiled a
scora of 6-3 to beat Hampton's
score of 5-3

Completing the first five
were Morgan ]»•.» t„ College,
Baltimore, Md, third place:
North Carolina A and T.
Greensboro, fourth pG.-e 3**d
Virginia *--lair CVittrge, Peters
hiirc, fifth place.

tVinrifpg the award »* li-*t

tv College, with 166 pt*iitts Die
speaker w-a« Alvin flirshen, f i
honorable, mention award went
to Krone!! Jackson of the
Hampton debate team who tin
Isbed with 16! points.

Gilbert And Rams Spark CIAA
Runners In 65th Penn Relays

PHILADELPHIA Pa - (CTAA
News Service) - Winston-Salem

j Teachers College, rising to the or-
¦a- ion m rnagnifioent style, led
dl CIAA colleges in a thrilling

performance at. the 65th annual
Pennsylvania Relay Carnival in

Philadelphia's Franklin Field. The
, Rams, coached by Wilbur Rons, set

! a new American collegiate record
in the 480 yard shuttle hurdles re-

j lay as they skipped the hurdles in
l 37.5. to the delight of some 41.000

track fans here on Friday and Set-
j urday. April 24 and 25.

Dias Gilbert’s feats were
j hardly short of spectacular ns

be anrhored the shuttle hurdle
relay team for the Rams b*»
Mrie# winning individual <np

quests In the 120 yard high
hurdles and the Hillman 404

meter hurdles.
The National Collegiate high

hurdles champion equalled the rec-
ord of 13 7 set by V.ee Calhoun of
North Carolina College in 1957 as
he retained his Penn Relay title in
this event.

The mark of 57 5 run by the
Rams in the shutle hurdle re’s*
shattered the Rams’ own Penn rec-
ord of 58.6 a? well *s the American
mark of 58.4 set by Missouri in

NEW YORK ‘ANTi Four m
the outstanding stars in the Nation,

a! League v.ere featured last Satur-
day and Sunday on ' Baseball Lean *

off on the CBS television network
From Chicago Wilie Mays and

Southpaw .Johnny Antonelie of the
San Francisco Giants discussed th*
young National League season and

I ihc Giants’ pennant possibilities.
I From Cincinnati, ihe Milwaukee
I Ri fives' a r e battery of lefthande,

| 'Va’-ren Spahn and caterer Pa 1
| Crandall talked about the Brave*
j chances for a third consecutive
j pennant

Delaware State's fern* nf

.times York, Robert WHiiame.
I d Hinton, and Stanley Sara**,
also wen a fYnn Relay plaque
with a 3:,16.3 triumph over La
fayrtie. Lehigh. and the 13 S
Merchant Marine Academy t«

the iir«i of the *prt»t medley
S.iiieotri tJtjfyersHy’B fPa.l four
•ants of Richard Hill Walt Sal
hr aw, Robert Williams and
N.rrtn Campbell followed ««

| the beds of Delaware State by
winning the second section »f

the sprint relay in 3:381. Alary

land State finished sth in thip
section
A&-T running in the third sec

lion., finished 3rd behind CCNY
and LaSalle

In the 440 and SSO relays Mor
I gan s foursome finished second and
i th.ii d respectively behind Abilene*

• meet- record-shattering times of
¦to n and 124.5. NCC's quartet, run

-mg in second place on the third
j leg of the 440 relay, was disquali
fil'd for a lane violation. However

j on Friday the Fades were caught
r, F!.O in 140 and 1:26.0 in the 860

j ns ; vcy qualified among the six

For I Figgott’a array of sprinters
, thy consolation quarter-mile

ty7 as Far Goode Herm
Gene Cambridge, and .To*
carried the baton. Mary

:.ii. | Stale finished fifth in thir

Tn H'<* individual events: Gil-
s,,.id>, teammate freshman Russet
Rogers, finished third in the 120

i high hurdles
Rr broad tumping prote.gpe

i God rev Moore » sophomore from
I Baltimore, took the hop. step arm
| lump with a bounding loan of 46
foot, followed by his teammate

! Joe Middleton who finished second

j with 47-9 3-4 foot-jump. Morgan'*
! Randolph Tate also placed in th*>

¦ tit with a jump of 45-11. giving

¦ bun 4th place.
Paul Winder of Morgan

State one of the heralded
so* inters, finished second in
Abilene Christian’s Rill Mood

bouse in the If>fl yard dash
while Rises both City's Henry

t ields. placed third in ihe in

vitalional high jump with *

6 4 leap

These p< forma noec- by the groan-

nf the 1 TAA's rrop verves notice

that thongs will he awfully tough
,-)i the loop's track and field chare
T'toii ;hipf on May e and 9 ip Pe-
tersburg. Virginia

"peaking on “One Part Snenc*
One Part Art- Mix Well ’ ih*

(wakcr pointed out Pi at common
m n has now recognized the im
porta nre of science in his daily
I iff But he pointed out, we. ne«4
to make art the average experi-
ence for all people.

The Tournament wsm term in*t-
o ~ ioii ,¦ rrf Williamsburg bp

I 19.57. Gilhoi t preceded hr- r ¦ t

i Broun Rn c|i Roger-. aijd. Je,

¦ Middleton, wore the rl Ram
hurdtoa which aecomj

" ;.-d th’
j feat

Gilbert v. as caugbt in 13 5 lie

i carried the hat- p en (he anchor leg
; of the shuttle relay.

North Carolina College's quartrl

I copped two first places and won
the Ren Ogdni Memoiial Silver

I Cup feu the fastest mile relay ti: ;r

iun among the ' Rig 50“ relays
NCR's quartet of Vance Robinson, j
switched to the icadoff leg Bobby j

; Dobbs. Willie Ward, ar.d Wall
Johnson, ran a blanr.ig 3.14 7. flu ;
third fastest mile lime of the •" -y. |

Villauova. cliK-kod in 3 113 a* i
won she mile relay chpiripionshir
tor » fifth straight year, follove'l
by Morgan State's second piste i
lime of ! 13.5, veer Ihe only two
mile times clocked fsstor Hian th,' i
Eagles' perforrn an ce

Fridie Hurt's Bear led tn th.- ;

mile relay race until ihe third leg i
: when Charlie Stead of Villape a j
j burned a 46 7 tn ov "take Ht le .4 :
for the Wildcats N>.-t Elio rat |
~ 46,9 anchor tog f-,, ft-., Bear hut :
that, wa* not enough to e- ertst.,

I'd Collymore •vho r'-t » 46 5 to ;

, give V;Panova * fi yard spread o j
j ver Morgan State at the tape !

tn the sprint meet*< " rolav. PTC’ I
i (“s workhorse foursome of John- i
| sop. Bobby. Robinson, and Ward j
| tripped the tape in 3:28 < one
tenth of n second away from the j
Championship of .America crown :
won by the University of Pepn -L
vunta in .2.28 flat.

:j bv freshman qiisrfcrback John
i Johnson, a ixrgct-ir.rasurod ps -er;
'George Robitisuri a fork-touch
I halfback; and a «.,o' ,ey of speedy
I lineman - Ihrealemrig fyst u ¦nr

| sistus - arc the major sources of
j optimism.

Robinson se«d hr «• ?- y-ir ?« d

I v ith tue wr-vk of both squads and
; predicted that some m b ; --. band
I picked products will p*->v e-i !-

| ;;iamng roles next fall
A long time -uic ' l wins >6

herer.i. hr plans f merge it

uith (hr v iuced f ip "create
' confusion ” The n s?i,4 h-

i plans to use two teams nest
fall, hut insisted that the ataiii

| bility of necessary per-onnei
I will be 3 determining Victor

; His backs are fit company
iv'ihering. however, he must come
up with two hard-driving Itrie« to
oiitmaneuver she rest, of the South
western Conference

Presently, there are few vitamin
deficiencies apparent among the
bulking ptay-r.poiJprs Add dogge-i

BY “SKINK”

"

a "how!" from two or throe corners ol th* .kHt.tr protecting a
j statement made m “Oooiin' Os!" « fortnight ago crediting former

Coacl i Frank McDuffie of Laurxnburg w th being the only schoolboy
coach m North Carolina to have two former players go into organized
professional ball and sstay there, produced noting to disaffirm any-
tiling different, from what had already been said.

it is trine that AHman from Goldsboro is with ib* Chb ac<*
< übs and Bobby Perry of New Bern s “rail up" te ihe
Giants; but ihe “big lime” season is in front of them snd alt
i-oneerued fans are pulling to the fuliesf or then major pm
fessiona) sueeess. Sam .tones and West < o\ inglop of E&ut in
hunr esme through, and Coach McDuffie was the beginning
of both o! them.

COACH SIMON COATES OF NEW FERN SENDS
THREE TO THE BIG TEN

Heavy Coach Simon Coates of the J. T. Barber High School in
New Bern is the only high school coach in North Carolina to ever
•send three of his proteges to the Big Ten, and one—Big Walt Bel

i la-roy, 6-10 V in height at 244 !bs. with a game point average of
H>-6- is not only the powerhouse on the Indiana basketball tea.ni, bm
Uie bie noise in big time college basketball. In the Kansas State-In
diana game he ouuscorcd Bob Boozer for the time they were paired

| against each other and Kansas State followers rated Big Walt in that
! game as more impressive than Wilt Chamber lam's sophomore ap-
I pen ranee at Manhattan.

Earl Bryant, 6’-2” at 184 lbs., another Coates product, at Indiana,
was a sensation on the freshman football team last fall and if a

' bright Indiana hopefui for the varsity next, season
Charlie Holtmvay. 6'-3" a! 206, a graduating senior at .1 T Bar

her will use a football scholarship at the University of lows, no,l
fall. Holloway made AH-Slate in 5 856 and ’SB and has been the raw
m high school football circles during his four seasons of footb«H
coin-petition. The great All-American Duke Slater—lows Ail-tinn
great, now a Chicago Judge—is a Holloway enthusiast.

Bellamy, Bryant and Holloway were basketball ajsd foot
ball teammates for fwo yean, and Coach Simon Coates inspir-
ed the three to the point in t.hna careers where the heights
are unlimited.
Bellamy played hie. final North Carolina high school game *

gainst, Ligon High School of Raleigh in the state tournament in
Durham. New Bern led in the first quarter, 16-13; at halftime, 87-19,
third quarter. 50-40; but Raleigh won, 65-63 Coach Coates says that
in the- fourth period Bellamy dunked in ten points and the official
charged Bellamy with hanging on with each dunk and nullified thr
score which put Raleigh out. in front. Coach Coates says, “until now
those ‘calls’ are among the saddest memories of his ‘coaching* reper-
toire.’

”

Bellamy is still dunking them in out in the big ten; but lie j;
not being charged with hanging on.

Note: “Big Bob” Mann. Michigan All-American end some year-
ago. was a star football player and graduate of J, T. Barber High
School in New Bern,

Sedriek Suggs, a high school sensation in North Carolina font
ball a couple of seasons ago from Booker T Washington High School

! in Rocky Mount, will shake hands next, fall with Bryant, on the In-
i diana varsity. Coach “Big Red” Atkinson of the ‘Fight’ins Bookers'
i has won the state champonshtp for two consecutive years and Sugg;
whs instrumental in leading his team to the first title.

HILLSIDE 4; EICON t
Something went wrong. It always doe* when favorite* ip**.

Hillside name up from nowhere and spanked th«. Little Blues.
4-1. lasi weekend in the most eurprSstug upset Is modem
North Carolina high school baseball. How did H happen? The
Eicon charges are seasoned performers and Hillside hasn’t
played a complete baseball schedule in five years.
Maybe overconfidence, maybe complacency, maybe head heavy

may be the name Hillside, maybe an off day, maybe anything that
could allow Hillside to cross home plate with four runs to Ligon’*
one. Where was "Dootlum” Tate, Maryland “Cooney” Junes. Napo-
leon Johnson. Christmas, “Money” and other star oerfarmers of better
days? If such a fruitless performance occurs once or twice again,
the schoolboy Yankees will be yanked as the “top flops” of the high
school baseball gaunitet.

The Raleigh Tigers will need more bat ting power to halt such
teams as Kansas City, Birmingham and Detroit unless they arc suf-
ferin';' from the same weakness. The defen.se fe ready. Pitching and
catching is plenty dependable; but against curve ball pitching the
batting is below par. “Lip music” w«e’t makr batters hit the ball-

It’s practice, practice and ability to develop.

. SAFE AT Hank Vvrr.n 01 (hr Mil
|||hM||||h' wanker B»w» i*. 'afr at third base after hitting
§Bra|lljljp a triple to left field in the second inning of a frame

wish the Cincinnati Red legs ai Milwaukee taut
week The triple drove in two runs. Reds’ third
baseman is Frank i homas. At rear is Umpire Das- 0 $2-750

PT * Oft

v- . )

POLBRON WBISKEt I

(y£tm ~/vr/y Qs)m/&hn- 'fflJt/di&mi
r«T. QtfS CHOW DISTItirHV COMhANY. fRAWKFORT, KgffTUCif

Mays Featured On
‘Baseball Leadoff

14


